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kett, professor of agriculture, and
President Winston."

We are sure that the statement
that the improvement in the country
has been going on lately at a much

greater rate than in town, and we are
inclined to think that our State will

be known both as a great manufac-

turing State and a great farming
community. The farm development
is likely to be in greater proportion
ft some time than any other, be-

cause our people are just now coming
to apply scientific knowledge to the
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Uie heart of things even if be doesn't
clothe his ideas in grammatical robra.
"Whenever you hear a man berating
his neighbor, you may know that the

as follows: "There is a homely

adage which runs: 'Seak softly and
trouble is n all on one side, concarry a big stick; you m ill go far. RGbinsoini9sJIlffltinned Mr. bit lev. And when aIf the American nation will speak
fellow gets mad with someone and is

softly and yet build and keep at
Hftliw I preiariiig to bemean him, he d bel

pitch of the highest training a thor ter ask himself if he is any better.
oughly efficient navy, the Monroe If evcrvbody did this there would

EDITORIAL art of making things grow.
If 10 Big Shows Combined,not be half the trouble there is."

Turning the leaves listlessly,

dictrine will go far." We have no

quarrel with the president on this

score, and the fuss that is being madeTlx world has never been more stir And this calls to mind another

thing - the sadness of the misdirect Timely PointTlcome upon a flower, put there years
prised than it is by the result of the over it is disgusting.

If
ed sneer. A great manyclash of arm between

Ht Picked the supposed fierce Cos- - The farmers, and many more For The Farmer
liif. C. W. Nurkrt! In t'ntjrrvMte t'ariur

Mistaken sycophants who wanted

Presenting the IDEAL SHOW of the whole world
Comprised in Circus, Hippodrome, Menagerie, Museum, Prodigy, Aerial,
Equestrian, Gymnastic, Acrobatic and Athletic Departments with
Three Rings, Three Stages, Aerial Enclosed Race Track, Spec-
tacular Amphitheatre, Sports Arenas and Gymnastic Plazas.

Some time ago, one Miss Abbott, a
Northern woman doing some kind ofTh Bomb, sack and the diminu-

tive brown men of Ja

ago with a sweet sentiment tliat you
thought would always be fresh. Now
Uie dry and faded thing serves to
awaken a train of thought, an effort
of the memory, a pang of regret, the
upshot of all of which is that you
wonder if you are the same indi-

vidual, and could you have really
Ihouirht and felt as vour memorv

Sneer, to curry favor with farm

ers, have sneered at the missionary work in

dive Color Caldwellcounty.this
pan. When Japan began to talk of

SKKD BKD luK V.IIKAT."scientific farmer." When
To the Story. State, went to Cin A compact, fine and mellow soilmen who were n4 actual farmers,

3(K) Prodigious and Phenomenal Performersmake the most desirca blecinnati and made a prepare-but who had the capacity to discover
lion for wheat.

tells you that one who put the fresh
and pretty flower there did ? Andspeech in which she said some pretgreat truths bearing upon that avo

Ijile plowed laml, that is louse,are you belter or worse' nat otcation, suul something or made open and cloddv, will not, as a rulety hard things about the mountain

people of tliat section. She put them vou that should have lived has died

war, the wise one said that Russia
would sweep her off the earth. Hut

Japan only said,"ljet the world keep
hand off and we'll take the conse-

quences." When the little sailors

began to blow the Czar's men o' war
out of the water, the knowing ones
said wait tiH she gets on land, for
there Russia is invincible. But on
land the big hand has been as palsied

suggestion, he was laughed at and show encouraging results.
along with the blossom of the past?down pretty much as heathens The ideal seed bed for wheat isreferred to as a "scientific" or "kid One thing certain better or worse- -

prepared more generally by the cowWhen she came back down there, aglove" farmer. The same has been
iiea. Take the vines oil and makethat oilier self of the past is a stran

ger to you now. No chance acquaiutcrowd of men from Hickory undertrue in times past regarding educa

JOHHrKBIlBCMtaSlilg

Jpif km

into hav. Then harrow or disk tintook to pay her a visit that would ance unknown before ran so interesttion in general. Men have come now land two or three inches deci
and hold you as that dead self, thatresult in her leaving the countryto know that if their children are to

The wonder of the age, in his sensational,
awe-inspirin- g, death-defyin- g, Unpar-alle- d

act of Circling the Loop
in an automobile.

H6FF Sonmlt. straws Man on Eartli!

ADNA,
The Only Lady Summersault Rider on Earth !

and Sow the seed. The phveivalas it was on sea. Kver since Russia being who you have grown not to beBut the man at whose bouse she was conditions, most desirable for wheat
gave the death blow to Napoleon, her are obtained, and thenitrogen isthereboarding, took up her defence and a

"It looks like folks get married atprestige as a land power has been

have any chance in this world, they
must be given mental development,
and only the very foolish now refer
with a sneer to "book learning," or

for good growth and vigor in stem
Siils tliat have been built up will.any and all times now, said Rev. I)fight ensued in which one man was

mortally wounded and two othersmarvelous. She has, to use Presi
dent Roosevelt's phrase, "carried I

A. Snider. "It used to be," he con manure, or such crops that contrib
were seriously hurt. We dou't know tinued, "that marriages occurred al- - ute to the humus, can be most easilyany other source of mental improve

miwt wholly in the fall and winter, iind economically handled in thisbtg stick, and consequently went
far in diplomacy. She was simply a

the particulars, but it looks like this
action gives pretty strong color to while now June seems to be as favor

ment. So with farming. The old

phrase, "he's to be only a farmer and way.
bully, a strong one to be sure, whom Cowpeas furnish hay for the workMiss Abbott's story of the heathen

stock, and if the soil had been giveneverybody feared. A most suggestive
needs no schooling," is passing out.

Men are coming to see that the occu Join of that section. It would have

able a month as lVcrinbcr and July
as good as January. It must be that
young men used to be more cautious
than they now are, and waited to see
how the year's work would turn out
before taking up the responsibilities

been natural and proper for the peo
cartoon represents Russia as a great
and deadly bomb, w hich all the world pation of fanning presents more prob

good culture the peas ,

conditions are then by
favorable for a good wheat harvest.ple whom she had wronged to refuselems for brains, knowledge, judgwas afraid to touch lest it explode her social recognition or encourage SKLKCTIXO COTTON SKKII.and send all its deadly missiles here ment and energy than any other call-

ing engaged in extensively in this
of married life. Recklessness is now
characteristic of our age, and it may

$40,000 HERO OF PERPORfllNQ

ELEPHANTS! niUHTY MILL-

IONAIRE MENAGERIE! FIFTY

ment of any kind, but to turn the now many oi us are doing ur looand there. Hut, by and by, a little hands of a mob on a helpless woman be this that causes people to get mar
Japanese soldier springs upon the few, 1 fear. Hut after all, don't you

think it will pav? How many farmsbecause she had said something that ried without much regard to their
future prospects. Whatever be the

country. The farmer must deal with

soils, wind and weather, all condi-

tions of plant and animal life, mar-

kets, and a hundred other things re

are there that have cows one exwounded their pride, w ill certainly CAGES AND GILDED DENS! 500

HORSES! 100 Shetland Ponies!
tremely good and one a very Hrcause the balance of the world to

top of the bomb, pulls off the cap,
and lo, and behold! only gusts of
wind and gas fly out; and the little
follow looks in and says, "Ah, this is

cause, it is certain that custom in
this particular has undergone a great milker.' rrom which cow will vou

quiring the exercise of sound judg save the calf for a future milker?change."
think that Miss Abbott's language in

the premises was not strong enough. Without exception you will say from
the thing that they were all afraid of! The Grand Biblical Spectacular ProductionThere is one "phone in Monroe that the t milking row.

Mr. Jefferson Lewis of Spencer was

ment, extensive knowledge and deep
interest. This change of attitude is

what is making North Carolina to

blossom, is what will give it a pow

is forever plugged. It is at the gra hy not, then do the same with

King Solomon and the Queer) of Sljeba.ded school. As long as the 'phonestruck by a passenger train at Spen-
cer very early Sunday morning, recThe vast number of lives that go

the cotton plant? You will see dif-

ferences equally as great as betweenwas in operation, it was a question
with Superintendent Itast betweeneiving injuries resulting in his cows. Nunc stalks will oe prolineerful, intelligent, useful and happy

rural population. The agricultural

1000 Men women and Horses In the cast.
GRAND FREE 8300,000.00 STREET PARADE.

with large, well-fille- d bolls. Youappearing discourteous to people and
quitting all other work and giving
his whole time lo answering calls.

college, the experiment station, and want your smi from that plant for
next year: but not from the small. Five liands of Huslc, Fife and Drum Corps. Chime of bells, 50 Cars and Gilded Dens, 29 Tableau Cars,the "scientific farmer," are proving So soon as he began a recitation, up sickly plant which has few and small

death Sunday night. While on his
way to the depot to meet his grown
son, Mr. went too near the
train and received a terrific blow on
the head and shoulder. The son,
who was a passenger on the same
train, witnessed the tragedy but did
not know at the time that his father
was the victim.

a blessing to the State. would go several hands, and highly Mis.
u traps, jw i norougnnred Horses, 60 Minature Ponies, Steam Callope drawn by

40 Ponies and Driven by one Man.

Every Tent Brilliantly Illuminated by Electric Lljhtt and Thoroughly Waterprool.
elated voices would chime in, "Please, It is so easy to go over the cottonIf

This is the time of the year to plant fiield and pick from these lsst andsir, the phones ringing, woing
down stairs, Prof. Rast would be most desirable plants, and the goodtrees. The great difference between
anxiously summoned by some good 2 PERFORMANCES DAILY RAIN OR SHINE 2lady who had lost the closet keys, tothis country and the

The Old and old countries in this

the particular, is that
"Ask Marv where in the world those Reserved Seats Can be Secured by Telephone Connected with Ticket Wagon Dally.

Low Rate Exsurslons on all Railroads.keys are." Or likely some irritated
father would sing out to him, "You
please ask my boy John what in the

New Orchard, they plant trees,
while we cut them

thunder he's done w ith my hammer; A Question Between Bill and the1 President Lincoln wanbl.-- king hisdown only. Along with other im
I can t mid it no where. And so on Horse boots one day when a number of for
all day. Silent forever more is that )ur Home MaMhvilli.proved methods in farming, comes

the new way of planting oichards. phone now. List Sunday Hill Hasty, colored,
eign diplomats were unexpectedly
ushered in. One of them, seeing
Lincoln's occupation, said rather
sneeringly: "Air. President, in the

li red a horse and bucio' from theThe old way in this section was to
The circus is coming; so the time stables of Hasty Bros, and some timeput out a great number of fruit trees

in the cotton or corn fields and then countries we represent our chief exduring the day a phone message
the proprietor of the stables

that Hill was seen driving the horse
ruelly, that the horse was in a foam

of (icrspiration, and that it had fallen
in the road. It was further stated

turn them out to "root hog or die."

The consequence was that they were

in the way in cultivating the field,

and being without attention them-

selves, soon came to naught The
new way is to select one acre, which
is room a plenty on a two-hor- farm,

Two chiefs of police have been
killed in Shelby within two or three
years, the last one (llamrick) a few
weeks ago. This may account for
the fact that the Shelby aldermen
had to go out of the State for a chief.
They have elected Kope Duncan,
chief of police of Hlacksburg, S. C,
chief of K)lice of Shelby.

Bryant Partin, six years old, son
of Frank Partin, a farmer who lives
15 miles from Raleigh, was smother-
ed to death in a pile of seed cotton
in his father's yard Tuesday. He

dug a hole in the center of tun pile
and dived into it. Being unable to
extricate himself he was smothered,
tater his little sister, who was also
digging a hole in the loose cotton,
found bis dead body.

Wiley Gibson, a youth being held
In the Lee eounty jail at Jonesville,
Va, to await conveyance to the
penitentiary to serve a Ave years'
sentence for robbery; made good his
escape by departing 'row the prison
clad in the dress aud bounet of his
aged mother, who had been left
aloue with her son, that she might
suy goodbye. Gideon's escape wait
discovered when a fellow prisoner,
marking the departure of the moth-

er, went to the young robber's cell
to comfort hint, an4 there found
the lady dreesed in the clothes her
son had discarded.

that Hill threw rocks at the horse and
beat it with a rail trying to get it to

go after it had been driven till it
amid hardly travel. When Rill re

A Problem In Cancellation.
Wsnhlnirtmi sutr.

"Have you named the liabyt"
"Yaaa, iudeed," answered the

colored woman. "We done named
him lioosevelt Parker Simpson.
Aftuh while we cau change de
'Roosevelt' to 'ltastus' or de 'Par-
ker' to 'Primrose,' 'eordin' to how
de 'lection goes."

A Boy's Wild Ride tor Life.
With family arouud expecting

him to die, aud a sou riding for life
18 miles to get Dr. Kiug'aNew Dis-

covery for Consumption, coughs and
colds, W. H. Brown of Leeaville,
Iud., endured death's agonies from
asthma; but this wonderful medi-
cine gave instaut relief and soon
cured him. lie writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night," Like marvel-
ous cures of consumption, pneumo-
nia, bronchitis, coughs, colds and
grip prove its matchlees merit for
all throat and lung troubles. Guar-
anteed bottles 50c and $1. Trial kit-
tles free at English Drug Ca'a.

turned about !) o clock at night he was

ecutives do not black their own
boots." "Is that so?" said Lincoln,
looking up with apparent surprise
and interest; "whose boots do they
black?"

A Power lor (Jood.
The pill, that are potent in their ac-

tion and pleasant in elfect are DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. W. S. I'hilpot of
Albany, Ga., nays: "During a bilious
attack I took otie. Small as it was it
did nis more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill I ever took and
at the .am. time the effect was pleas-ant- .

Little Early Kiser. .re certainly
an ideal pill." Sold by Euglish Drug
Co. and jS. J. Welsh.

Mr. Skillings had come to town to
order a new family carriage. "Now
I suppose you want rubber tires?"

and plant it with the proper trees

and cultivate them with the same

care of other crops. The right selec

given a warm reception at the stable
and when the smoke of battle elear- -

d away there were several bruises
tion of trees planted on one acre and and giishes on Bill's head. It is not
properly attended to, will supply an known yet which is most senouly

hurt, Bill or the horse.abundance of fruit, easy to gather.
The agricultural department at Bucklcn'f Arnica Salve

Has world-wid- fame for marvelWashington or Raleigh will supply
pamphlet, free for the asking, show-

ing diagram, selection of trees, and
ous cures. It surpawkeH any other

said the agent. "No, sir," repliedsalve, lotion, oiutmeut or balm for
ruts, corns, burns, boils, sores, fel that! i,t, uii Un i. i,t

out yearly by the hand of "The Oreat
White Plague"

To Fight consumption is

Consumption, turning the atten-

tion of curative sci-

ence to this disease with marked re-

sults. Many a oor soul that could
meet without fear the bullets of a

battlefield, has blanched and given
up the fight for life and health when
told that he had consumption. Many
others have lived holessly for years
because the disease was "in the fam-

ily," and hastened on their own help-
less ends. But science now comes
with the lmie of the dawn. It has
found out beyond cavil that con-

sumption is catching, that it is pre-

ventable, that it is curable. But, as
one writer says, it is not curable by
anything that ever came out of a
bottle. The elixir that cures it is
distilled only in nature's own labor-

atory, and must be taken first hand
under the blue arch of heaven. It is

air, only pure air. But this article
is only to call attention to the fact

that the State Board of Health is be-

ginning a crusade against consump-
tion in North Carolina. It asks that
every one interested in the subject
send his name and address to Dr.
Richard II. Iewis, Raleigh, N. C, for

a free copy of the pamphlet it has
issued dealing with the subject.
They justly say that it may save

many i life.

If
When in school we older ones tried

to learn what productions the several

States were noted for, we

mil or were always informed that
Harm J the chief productions of

North Carolina were tar,
pitch and turpentine. But times
liave changed. North Carolina is des-

tined to be both great farming and

manufacturing Stale, noted for diver-

sification in each. Which, if either,
will ultimately triumph to the extent
of dominating the life of the State?
The Biblical Recorder, referring to

the new agricultural building at the
A. and M. College, says that its erec-

tion "registers the choice of the com-

monwealth," and eoatinuet:

"It wss proposed ten years ago
that we should become an industrial
commonwealth. The prosperity of
the factories carried us all in that
direction. Bat for fife years now the
tide has been running toward the
farm. The country school, the coun-

try boms and the country church
have made more improvement than
the cities and towns. The young
men are going bank to the farm.
This building means that they shall

go back with better knowledge of
that greatest of callings, more skill-

ful, stronger to achieve and worthier
of the work of making a great rural
eonimonwealtb. We feel that the
hour is appropriate for recognizing
four men who have had band in

' bringing forth this building: Gover

Mr. Mailings. "My folks am tgiving all information. No man who
kind. hen we re riding we want fait hv vm, in linH .in. , v.,...owns a larm need be witnoui an - ....... ..u iw IUIU nivu JI Ulir

ons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever
sores, chapped hands, skin erup-
tions; infallible for piles. Cure is

to know it.' oaiiur airs. JopnsNow. Jedim. it sabundance of choice fruit nearly all
tho year round. this way: he s awful good an' kind,KiiaranteeO. (July '2'tc at hnglisn

results will be seen in next years
crop.

If yon in good brceeding
and iedigree in men, in horses, in

cattle, in dogs, why discard the same
principles when it comes to cotton?

CRIMSON CLOVER.

We are fortunate in having sever-
al legumes that do well in the South;
and two stand out prominently as fit-

ting in w ith main crops. Cow peas
can follow wheat and go well with
Corn between the rows, while crimson
clover follows corn and cotton ami

cowpeas as a winter worker to add
nitrogen to the soil to improve the
texture and to serve as a cover crop
that will prevent the washing of the
land.

For let it be umlersUxHl that all
three of these are of great benefit ti-

the soil by saving what is there and
buiding for crops that come in after.
It is not stating the matter too strong
in saying the washing of the land
during the long winter months when
no growing crop is there, takes more
plant food from our Southern soils
than corn and cotton during the sum-

mer season.
All of us are learning of the great

value of the cow pea for the waste
places, the worn-ou- t fields, and the
crops rotations. Now let us carry
this idea a little further and call to
our aid the crimson plant for winter
work.

Corn and cowpeas will soon tie

harvested, so follow them with crim-
son clover. No plowing is needed
Simply harrow the land so as to break
the crust and lightly rover the seed
Ten pounds of seed per acre are suf-

ficient The same can be done with
the cotton fields.

Suppose you get but half a stand,
suppose the growth is small next
spring. Just plow it under. Hu-

mus and plant food will be turned
in the soil; and we need them both.
It won't take long through a practice
like this to redeem the old lands and
make them productive again. Then
next spring plow a little deeper than
you have ever done before, and ask
the soil to help carry on the work
of growing crops. They will do so,
and a crop of crinson clover plowed
under will put them in Uie humor to

help you out.

In Praise of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera snd Di.rrho. Remedy:
"Allow m. to give yon . few word, in

prsise of Chaniberlain'a Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy," say. Ur. Joo.
Hamlett of Eagle Pass, Tel. "1 suf-

fered oo week with bowel trouble and
took all kinds of medicine without get-

ting any relief, when my friend, Mr.
C. Johnson, a merchant here, advised
me to take this remedy. Alter taking
one dose I felt greatly relieved .d

hen I bad taken th. third dose si
entirely cared. I think yoa from th
bottom of my heart for potting thi.
greet remedy in th hand, of man-

kind." For ..I by S. J. W elsh sod
C N. Simpson, Jr.

Drug Co. s.

No idea of Mr. Roosevelt's is now Bobbie: "Has your papa ever had
n automobile?'' Willie: "No, but

he got a mad dog once." Chicago
lecord-Herald- .

worn, but still grand posters tell us.
. 'er come, there's seed cotton a

plenty to pay the bills. It every-
body who feels like coming to the
show plank down his fifty cents and
see it, but for all that's reasonable
and safe let the greasy pig man and
the lly wheel artist go by. There
never has been a circus here without
some fool and his hard earned mon-

ey often earned by his wife and
children being parted. Put it
down that you can't w in money on
the game that Die other fellow prac-
tices every day in the year. Others
may seem to win it, but don't let
that fool you, they're in the game.
You stay out It's so pretty to see
a fakir and his half dozen acco-
mplicesmaybe some of them folks
you know playing a game all by
themselves. A man who can't keep
away from the fakirs ought not to
trust himself to go to the show with
more than enough money to pay for
his ticket and buy his red lemonade.

The following fine bit is from the
Statesville landmark:

"Knapp Horner, who killed a dep-

uty sheriff in Orange county the
other day and is by all accounts a
bad citizen, takes his troubles philo-
sophically, lie claims self defense,
of course, alleging that the ollicer
shot at him first. Ho sayi, however,
that he expects to be hung but takes
comfort from the fact that he is 58
years old and probably would not
live over 10 years anyhow, although
be regrets under the circumstances,
that he is prevented from gathering
his corn crop this fall. Mr. Horner
should not give np hope. The Dur-
ham Herald says there is an appar-
ently plain case rgainst him but
adds that he 'should have no diffi-

culty in proving his innocence' if he
can get the case tried in Durham
county."

What's In Nam?
Evorthin. I la th nam when it com,
to Witch Haul Salv. E. C. DcWitt
ft Co. of Chicago discovered soms year,
.go how to mat a salv. from Witch
Haiel that I. s specific (or pile.. For
bliod, bleeding, itching and protrud-
ing pile., ociema, cut., born., bruises
and all skin diseases, OaWiltV Salv
baa no equal. Thi. bas given rise to
nomeross worthless counterfeits. Ask
for OvWitt'a th genuin.. Sold by
English Drug Co. and S. J. Welsh.

Don't allow your child to become

a source of annoyance in a public
vehicle. . . - .

Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken ia
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and epe
daily as if the digestion h. been
weakened by constipation. Eat slowly
and not too fiequeutly of easily di-

gested food. Masticate the food thor-ughl-

Let five hour, el.ps. between
meals, and when yoa feel a fullness
sod weight io the region of th. .torn-ic-

after eating, take Chamberlain'.
Stomach snd Liver Tablets and the
tour atomach may bo avoided. For
ale by S. J. Welsh and C N. Simp-win- ,

Jr.

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Couch Kemedy: 1 bav. sold Chamber
Iain's Couth Kerned for mora than aoLike the running-- brook, the

red blood that flows through
the veins has to come from
somewhere.

The springs of red blood are
found in the soft core of the
bones called the marrow and
some say red blood also comes
from the spleen. Healthy bone

In Cumberland county Sunday
a uegro girl, named Willis, quar-
reled with ber brother. The latter
drew a pistol. The girl suatebed
it from bis haud aud shot him
dead. She la In jail.

Six convicts escaped from the
Nash county etorkade at Nashville
a few days ago, and they added In-

sult to injury by robbing the guard
of 'i.K in rash and then choking
him and otherwise cruelly aud

using him.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application., a. they cannot
retch th diK.wd portion of th. .r.
Tbera t. only on. way to care deafness
and tb.t i. by con.lilutioosl rMnedies.
De.faei. is caused by an left.med
rood i tl on of th mncou. lining of tho
Eustachian Tub. Wh.o this tub
(ets ioflnmtd you bav a rsmblint,
sound or imperfect hesrinf, .ad when
it is entirely cloMd de.fn.ss is th re-

sult, and unless th inflsoirostlon can
b taken out and thi. tub restored to
it. normal condition, bearing will be

destroyed forr; nin. cases out of
ten ar caused by t.tarrh, which i.
oothiof but an ml.iaed condition of
the maceu. i rises.

W will iv On Hundred Dollar,
for any cas of De.fnes. (cased by
c.tarrh)that aooot be cared by Hall'.
Catarrh Cur end lot circulars, fre.

00.
Toliuo, Ohio.

marrow and healthy . spleen

but he s so pesky iinhnanshul.

From 148 to vYpound s.
One of the most remarkable caae. of a
cold, deep seated on th. lung., c. til-

ing pneumonia, i. that of Mrs. Ger-
trude E. Fenner, Marion, lnd., who
wa. entirely cured by the use of One
Minute Cough Cure. She says: "The
coughing sod .training so weakened
me that I ran down io weight from
148 to 91 pounda. I tried a ouruberof
remedies to 00 avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottle, of
thi. wonderful remedy cored me en-

tirely of the cough, strengthened my
lungs snd restored m. to my normal
weight, health and atrength." Sold by
English Drug Co. tod S. J. W.l.b.

Mrs. De Fashion (to her new Chi-

nese cook): "John, why do the Chi-

nese bind the feet of their women?"
John: "So they not trottee 'round
kitchen, and botheree cook." Life.

Emergency Medicines.
It I. a great conveai.oce to have tt
baod reliable medicines for aae in
c.se. of accideot and for .light inju-
ries sod ailmtnts. A good liniment and
one that i. faat becoming a lavorite if
not a household necessity is Chamber-
lain's P.ia Balm. By applying it
promptly to a cut, braise or bora it
allay, the pain sod cause, the injury
to heal in about one-thir- the time
ususlly required, ad as it is aa .nt).
septic it prevent, soy danger ot blood
poisoning. Whea Pain Balm is kept at
band a spraia anar he treated before
Inflammation eat. lo, which insure, a
quick recovery. For Mte by S. J.
Welsh sod C. N. fUmpaoa, Jr.

This was a singular announcement
to be seen recently outside a certain
suburban place of worship: "This
evening Rev. Mr. X will preach
his farewell sermon, and the choir
will render a thanksgiving specially
composed for the occasion." Ameri-
can Missionary.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.

are full of fat
Scott's Emulsion makes new

blood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with

year, and it has given entire aatistac-tiuo- .

I bare .old a pile of it and can
recommend it hictaly. Jos. McElbin
ey, Linton, la. Vou will find thi. rem
sdy s good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and i. ple.eant to tak.
For .ale by S. J. Welsh and C N.

Simpson, Jrj

Little Sophie: "Papa, what is 'ex-

ecutive abilityf Professor Broad
head: "The faculty of earning your
bread by the sweat of other people's
brows my daughter."

The Stomach Is the Man.
A weak stomach we.keo. the man, be-

cause it cannot transform th. food he
eat. into oonsbment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any sick
man or weak woman without first re-

storing health and atrength to tbc
stomach. A weak stomach cannot di-

gest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
limb, .ad organ, of the body, Kodol

Dy.pep.ia Core digest, what yoa eat.
cleanses snd strengthen, the glaod.
and membrane, of the stomach, .ad
core, iodigealioo, dyspepsia end all
stomach trouble. Sold by English
Drag Co. and S. J. Welsh.

the richest of all fats, the pure Such in brief was the condition of
cod liver oil
'For pale school girls and

invalids and for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott's
tmuision is a pleasant and rich

ao old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-

vens, Versaillen, U. For years be
waa troubled with kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave him relief. At length he tried
Electric Bittern. It put him on bia
feet In abort order and now he tes-

tifies: "I'm on the road to complete
recovery." Beet on earth for liver
and kidney troubles and all forms
of stomach and bowel omplainta.
OnlSOc, 2riranteed by Engllah

blood food. It not only feeds
the blood-makin- g organs but
gives them strength to do
their proper work.

srorr a buwmk. - Sold by druggists, 75c '

Hall. family piUs are the bestaVWfMrismt iwwtww, I

SM.Mij.AiasngtMk, prog Co.


